
Poolside Spa Menu 

Escape Reality… Step into Paradise 

Take a moment & re-energize yourself with a luxurious massage in the comfort of your 

cabana. Experience the transformative benefits of tropical indulgence. Lift your spirits, 

energize the mind, body& soul. This is the perfect & ultimate way to escape reality & be 

transported far away to the Tropical Islands.

Hot Tip: All products used in Pure Fiji treatments are available for retail.Hot Tip: All products used in Pure Fiji treatments are available for retail.

HARD ROCK PARADISE - Releases Tension in the Mind and Body 

Drift away while enjoying a relaxing massage. Choose from three Pure Fiji botanical blends infused with tropical 

fruits to rejuvenate, hydrate,and nourish your skin. Tension is relieved and balance is restored with this unique 

massage experience.

Available Infusions: Mango, Pineapple, and Orange Blossom

50/80 minutes I $250 / $400

SUMMER ESCAPE - “If you like Pina Coladas” 

Inspired by golden tranquil days and dreamy balmy nights,lay back, relax, and be pampered from soul to sole 

with this rejuvenating and relaxing massage. Transport your body and mind to your favorite Island with this 

tropical pineapple body butter massage.

50 minutes I $250

CHAIR MASSAGE  

Take a moment and re-energize yourself with a chair massage in the comfort of your cabana. This is the perfect 

way to recharge before a night out. 

15 minutes I $75

AFTER SUN SOOTHER – Cooling& Repairing 

Cool sun damaged/burnt skin with the power of Dilo. This treatment will instantly soothe, moisturize, and 

replenish skin irritations.High in a unique essential fatty acid and vitamins A, B, C and E. Dilo Oil combined with 

calming peppermint and aloe vera will promote healing, remove heat, restore, and repair skin.

50 minutes I $250

COUPLES MASSAGE 

Breathe deep and be transported to an Island Paradise with your loved one. Relax as warm cold pressed Exotic 

Oil is applied to the skin. Enjoy a blissful massage to release tension, restore balance, and increase positive 

energy flow. Experience long, flowing, kneading strokes to gently encourage sore muscles to relax and surrender 

as circulation increases bringing a sense of well-being and harmony. 

50 minutes I $500

For your convenience, 21% service charge will be added to each service. If you feel you have received exceptional service, 

additional gratuities are appreciated and are solely at your discretion.


